
Installation Guide for the 2023+ Chevy Colorado/GMC Canyon off-road 
bumper winch (PN 19433054) 
 
Installation Summary 

A. Remove Off-Road Bumper from Truck 
B. Winch Controller and Mount Bracket Installation. 
C. IRAP (Ignition Retained Accessory Power) Wire Installation for 3-gang switch in 

Passenger Foot Compartment Area 
D. Winch Controller Power Cable and Mega fuse holder bracket Installation 
E. Winch controller harness to winch routing & Wired Remote Plug Installation 
F. Chassis ground cable attachment(s) to battery ground 
G. Winch into Off-road Bumper Assembly 
H. 3-gang switch installation – GM PN 84938259 
I. Final harness to battery connections & winch operation check 

 
A. Remove Off-Road Bumper from Truck 

1. If the off-road bumper is not installed on the truck refer to Service Information - 
Document ID: 86519763 for GMC and Document ID: 86519764 for Chevy to install the 
bumper.  Otherwise, proceed to step 2. 

2. Raise and suitably support the vehicle. Refer to Vehicle Service Manual. 
3. Remove the front wheel and tire assemblies (off-road bumper not shown) 

 
4. Remove front wheel opening moldings and wheel liners. 

 
5. Remove the license plate bracket.  Retain bolts for re-installation later. 



 
6. Remove skid plate. Retain screws and skid plate for re-installation later. 

 
 

7. Remove the H brace.  Retain bolts and H brace for re-installation later. 

 
   

8. Remove tow hooks.  Retain screws and parts for re-installation later. 



 
9. Remove top active shutter screws for access and the electrical connector.  Do not 

remove the shutter.  Recommended to use electric rachet.  Retain screws and parts 
for re-installation later. 

 

 
10. Remove body mounts. Retain bolts and parts for re-installation later. 

 



11. Remove the plastic fog lamp bezel 4/side screws.  Retain screws and parts for re-
installation later. 

 
12. Remove the passenger and driver side front bumper fascia molding 

 
13. Disconnect the light bar harness (if present) to aid removal of fog lamps. 

 
14. Slide the fog lamps sideways out through the off road bumper. Use caution to not 

scratch the lens. 



 
15. Disconnect the fog lamps to the hanging wire harness 

 
16. Place a support table or platform under the front bumper and ensure it is contacting 

the underside of the bumper prior to the next step. 

 
17. Remove the 2/side cross car M12 bolts w/ sleeves and nuts. BE CAREFUL TO NOT 

DROP THE SLEEVE IN THE FRAME. Next remove the 3/side fore/aft M10 bolts. 



  
18. After all electrical connections are disconnected (light bar connector and/or flush 

mount pod lamps), lower the off-road bumper assembly straight down vertically. 
Might need plastic trim tools to deflect out of the way. 

   
19. After lowering the off-road bumper assembly remove the safari bar by loosening the 

four M8 bolts (two each on the driver and passenger side).  Also, slide off the front 
metal bumper fascia at the same time. 

  
 

B. Winch Controller and Mount Bracket Installation 
 
1. If present disengage the Accessory Wiring Junction Box from its mounting bracket to 

provide additional space to remove the battery (See Service Information - Document 
ID: 6058122 Document ID: 6058122 (gm.com) 

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/showDoc.do?pubName=%5BWIP%5DCanyon%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224034&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076682&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17064957&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=Electrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5BWIP%5DAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329028&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=17064351&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224031&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Jan%201,%202023&laborOpCode=&windowID=si354627361


a. Disengage the retaining tab (1) from bracket (3) and remove 8-way 

connector (2). 

  
2. Remove battery assembly and the battery tray (See Service Information - Doument 

ID: 6142605 Document ID: 6142605 (gm.com)) 
a. Remove the battery cross brace with two bolts 
b. Remove the positive and negative battery terminal electrical connections 
c. Remove the battery tray 

  
3. Install winch controller 3-legged mount bracket to the outboard engine 

compartment wall.  There are 3 mounting holes in the bracket (see diagrams that 
follow). 
a. On the wall attaching bracket’s flat plane surface in the upper hole install M4 x 

0.7P UNut (item 4 in controller fastener list below) and M4 x 0.7P x 20L flanged 
button head bolt (item 13). 

b. Rearmost leg - 13 mm existing hole in wall (hole #1): Install M4x0.7Px12.6L self-
aligning rivnut (item 6) using a rivnut installation tool (see picture of rivnut install 
tool option below). 

c. Lowest forward leg - existing hole in wall (hole #2): Install M6 x 1.0P x 16L bolt 
(item 1).  Secure the bolt by installing M6 x 1.0P flange nut (item 2) on the outer 
side of the wheel well. 

d. Secure bracket at rearmost hole #1 (rivnut in 13 mm existing wall hole) with M4 
washer (item 5) and M4x0.7 x 20 bolt (item 3). 

e. Top forward leg (hole #3) - At top forward leg mark the bracket hole (using a 
paint pen) and center punch the mark to drill 11 mm hole for M4x0.7Px12.6L 
self-aligning rivnut (item 6).  

f. Remove the bracket by removing bolts at hole #1 and #2 
g. Drill 11 mm hole at center punch mark for hole #3.  Add rust preventative to the 

drilled hole. 

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/showDoc.do?pubName=%5BWIP%5DColorado%20Service%20Manual%2016319543&pubSectionName=&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17449464&pubSubSectionSyskey=-1&deliverySitTitleSyskey=0&pubSectionSyskey=-1&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=37692&docSyskey=6142605&deliverySitTitleDesc=&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=1&pubSyskey=16319543&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17390580&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Dec%201,%202022&laborOpCode=&windowID=si910306617


h. Install stand off tie strap (item  7) on top wall mount bracket hole.  Fir tree 
threads are to point up toward the hood.  Rotate tie strap so end of zip tie will 
point inward when fully closed around the ground wire (see last 2 pictures 
below). 

i. Position bracket over the 3 holes.  Secure hole #1 and #3 with M4 washers (item 
5) and M4x0.7 x 20 bolts (item 3).  Secure hole #2 with M6 x 1.0P x 16L bolt (item 
1) and by installing M6 x 1.0P flange nut (item 2) on the outer side of the wheel 
well. 

j. Loop zip tie around ground wire (see arrow in picture below) to maintain wire 
clearance to the wall mount bracket.  

 



 
 

 

  



  
 
 

  

  
 

2. Attach flat mounting backplate to controller slotted face with two M6 x 1.0P x 16L bolts 
(item 1) 

a. Slide one M6 x 1.0P x 16 bolt (item 1) into each of the two slots on the winch 
controller housing. 



b. Orient flat mount plate as shown with extended tab opposite the face with wire 
harness.  Shift the mount plate so the top flat edge is even with the top of the 
winch controller (see pictures) 

c. Secure the flat mount plate with a M6 x 1.0 flange nut (item 2) on each of the 
two bolts 

  
Bolt locations in controller t-slot for backplate 

 

 
3. Screw the control module and plate assembly to the 3 legged wall mount bracket 

a. Remove the M4 x 0.7P x 20L flanged button head bolt (item 13) from the Unut in 
the 3-legged wall mount plate. 

b. Slide the flat mount plate tab secured to the winch control module into the 
slotted opening on the 3-legged wall mount bracket. 

c. Screw the M4 x 0.7P x 20L flanged button head bolt (item 13) through the hole 
on the flat mount plate into the Unut on the 3-legged wall mount bracket (see 
pictures below). 



 

  
 
C. IRAP (Ignition Retained Accessory Power) Wire Installation for 3-gang switch in Passenger 

Foot Compartment Area 
 

1. If an Accessory Power Box (see picture below) is NOT installed in the vehicle complete 
all steps in this section (Reference Service Information - Document ID: 6058122 
Document ID: 6058122 (gm.com) starting at Step 16).  Otherwise, if the Accessory 
Power Box (see picture below) IS installed in the vehicle proceed the next section 2. 

  
a. From inside the vehicle on the passenger side below the instrument panel, locate 

the wire harness grommet (1). 

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/showDoc.do?pubName=%5BWIP%5DColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=Electrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5BWIP%5DAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Dec%201,%202022&laborOpCode=&windowID=si910306617


Caution: Always check position of hole before drilling. Failing to do so may cause 
damage to the vehicle, misalignment of components or the inability to install the 
accessory. 

 

  
b. Poke a hole (3) aligned with the arrow (2) using a straight pick (pictured 

below) through the inside and outside grommet (1) making sure to keep it 

centered between the grommets outer edge and the wire bundle to avoid 

damage to the grommet. (A drill with 3/8” bit can be used as an alternative 

method). 

 
 

c. Using the pick as a fish tool (or replace with a longer fish tool if preferred), 

leave it in the grommet hole (3) and locate it underhood. 
d. Tape the red winch controller IRAP wire end without terminal, to the end of the 

pick tool (fish/hook tool optional) and pull through the grommet (2) into the 

interior taking up excess length and assuring it does not get bound up. 
Important: Seal where wire enters the grommet on both inboard and 

outboard engine side with waterproof silicone sealant or equivalent to prevent 

leaks. 

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/showSvg.do?image=6057946&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=%5bWIP%5dElectrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Sep%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si469255937


  
e. On the front passenger interior side of vehicle, remove the passenger front 

side door sill garnish molding. Refer to Front Side Door Sill Garnish Molding 

Replacement in Vehicle Service Manual. 
f. Locate the red winch controller IRAP wiring passed through grommet by the 

passenger floor area.  Remove wire from the pick tool (optional 2’ long 

fish/hook tool). 
g. Remove the instrument panel lower trim panel insulator. Refer to Instrument 

Panel Lower Trim Panel Insulator Replacement in Vehicle Service Manual. 

 
h. Locate the interior electrical center (1) and remove it from the bracket (3) by 

depressing the tab (2).  

 

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=221836&refDoc=6058122&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=%5bWIP%5dElectrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Sep%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si469255937
https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=221836&refDoc=6058122&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=%5bWIP%5dElectrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Sep%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si469255937
https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=179923&refDoc=6058122&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=Electrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Dec%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si452788251
https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=179923&refDoc=6058122&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=Electrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Dec%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si452788251


 
i. Locate the 12-way connector (1) and remove it from the back of the interior 

electrical center (2) by disengaging the CPA (3) and pinching tab with a pull 

motion. 

 
 

j. Remove the 12-way connector cover (1) by disengaging tabs to gain access 

to back of connector. 

 
 

k. Unlock the orange terminal lock (TPA) (1) of the 12-way connector. 



 
 

l. Locate and populate the single Red wire with metal terminal (1) from the 

winch kit (item 14 in controller fastener kit list) into cavity 3 of 12-way 

connector.  

 
m. Relock the orange terminal lock (TPA) of the 12-way connector and reseat the 

connector cover (2) that was removed to access the back. 

 



n. Route red IRAP wire along the wiring break-out and tape about 50 mm from 

back of 12-way connector assembly (1) so it does not get damaged. 

 
o. Re-attach the 12-way connector (1) to the interior electrical center (2) and 

lock the red CPA (3). 

p. Re-attach the interior electrical center to the bracket. 

 
q. Splice the Red wire from the 12-way connector to its mating Red IRAP wire 

that was fished through grommet with splices supplied (item 9 on the 

controller fastener kit list). Refer to Wire to Wire Repair in Vehicle Service 

Manual. 

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=310359&refDoc=6058122&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=%5bWIP%5dElectrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Sep%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si469255937


 
 

r. Install the Blue 20A M-Case fuse (1) supplied in the winch kit (item 8 in the 

controller fastener kit list) to location F23 of the interior electrical center. 

 
s. Secure the fished harness (1) to the main harness (2) with tie straps in areas 

shown. Trim excess off tie straps. 

 



t. Reinstall the instrument panel lower trim panel insulator. Refer to Instrument 

Panel Lower Trim Panel Insulator Replacement in Vehicle Service Manual. 

u. Reinstall the front side door sill garnish molding. Refer to Front Side Door Sill 

Garnish Molding Replacement in Vehicle Service Manual. 

2. If the Accessory Power Box (see picture below) IS already installed in the vehicle, then 
complete the following steps.  

 
a. From inside the vehicle on the passenger side below the instrument panel, locate 

the wire harness grommet (1). 
Caution: Always check position of hole before drilling. Failing to do so may cause 
damage to the vehicle, misalignment of components or the inability to install the 
accessory. 

   
b. Poke a hole (4) just below the 9 o’clock position using a straight pick 

(pictured below) through the inside and outside grommet (1) making sure to 

keep it centered between the grommets outer edge and the wire bundle to 

avoid damage to the grommet. (A drill with 3/8” bit can be used as an 

alternative method).  An existing wire bundle from the Accessory Power Box 

will already be routed through the grommet (1) at hole location (3). 
Caution: Be careful not to angle pierce or drill toward the main wire bundle as 
damage could occur. Be careful not to pierce or drill the Accessory Power Box 

IRAP wire that has already been installed.   

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=179923&refDoc=6058122&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=Electrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Dec%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si452788251
https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=179923&refDoc=6058122&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=Electrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Dec%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si452788251
https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=221836&refDoc=6058122&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=Electrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Dec%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si910306617
https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=221836&refDoc=6058122&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=Electrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Dec%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si910306617
https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/showSvg.do?image=6057946&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=%5bWIP%5dElectrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Sep%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si469255937


 
c. Using the pick as a fish tool (or replace with a longer fish tool if preferred), 

leave it in the grommet hole (4) and locate it underhood. 
d. Tape the Red winch controller IRAP wire end without terminal, to the end of 

the pick tool (fish/hook tool optional) and pull through the grommet (2) into 

the interior taking up excess length and assuring it does not get bound up.  
Important: Seal where wire enters the grommet on both inboard and 

outboard engine side with waterproof silicone sealant or equivalent to prevent 

leaks. 

  
e. On the front passenger interior side of vehicle, remove the front side door sill 

garnish molding. Refer to Front Side Door Sill Garnish Molding Replacement in 

Vehicle Service Manual. 
f. Locate the Red winch controller IRAP wiring passed through the grommet by 

the passenger floor area.  Remove wire from the pick tool (optional 2’ long 

fish/hook tool). 
g. From the Violet wire to Violet wire splice location measure 2 inches closer to 

the 12-way connector assembly (1).  At the 2 inch mark cut the Violet wire.  

Remove 3/8th of an inch of the plastic wire covering at the end of the cut 

Violet wire, and also the Red winch controller IRAP wire. 

  

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=221836&refDoc=6058122&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=%5bWIP%5dElectrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Sep%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si469255937


 
 

 

h. Twist the cut end of the Violet wire closest to the existing splice together with 

the Red winch controller IRAP wire end.  Place them together into one end of 

the provided splices (tip: twist the butt splice onto the two Red and Violet 

connected wires) and crip the splice.  Refer to Wire to Wire Repair in Vehicle 

Service Manual. 

  
i. Place the remaining end of the Violet wire closest to the 12-way connector in 

the other end of the butt splice and crimp the splice.   
j. Secure the fished harness (1) to the main harness (2) with tie straps in areas 

shown. Trim excess off tie straps. 

 

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=310359&refDoc=6058122&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=%5bWIP%5dElectrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Sep%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si469255937


k. Reinstall the front side door sill garnish molding. Refer to Front Side Door Sill 

Garnish Molding Replacement in Vehicle Service Manual. 

 
D. Winch Controller Power Cable and Mega fuse holder bracket Installation 

1. If present reinstall the Accessory Wiring Junction Box to its mounting bracket (See 
Service Information - Document ID: 6058122 Document ID: 6058122 (gm.com) step 13). 

a. Align the slots (2) on the relay box (1) to the blades (3) on the bracket and 

push the relay box downward onto bracket until it is secure. 

  
2. Reinstall the battery assembly and the battery tray.  Do not install the battery cross 

brace (See Service Information - Document ID: 6142605 Document ID: 6142605 
(gm.com)).   

3. If the Accessory Wiring Junction Box is NOT already installed do the following: 
a. At the positive battery terminal mark the red protective cover (1) as pictured 

here.  Cut out the inside portion of the marked area (2) as little as necessary, to 
provide bolt access to the winch power cable terminal once it is installed later in 
the process. 

    
4. Install the positive battery terminal and negative battery terminal to the battery. 
5. Install 4 M4 x 0.7P UNuts (item 4 in controller fastener list) into the mega fuse holder 

bracket (see picture below). 

 

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=221836&refDoc=6058122&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=Electrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Dec%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si910306617
https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=221836&refDoc=6058122&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=Electrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Dec%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si910306617
https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/showDoc.do?pubName=%5BWIP%5DCanyon%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224034&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076682&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17064957&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=Electrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5BWIP%5DAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329028&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=17064351&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224031&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Jan%201,%202023&laborOpCode=&windowID=si354627361
https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/showDoc.do?pubName=%5BWIP%5DColorado%20Service%20Manual%2016319543&pubSectionName=&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17449464&pubSubSectionSyskey=-1&deliverySitTitleSyskey=0&pubSectionSyskey=-1&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=37692&docSyskey=6142605&deliverySitTitleDesc=&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=1&pubSyskey=16319543&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17390580&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Dec%201,%202022&laborOpCode=&windowID=si910306617
https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/showDoc.do?pubName=%5BWIP%5DColorado%20Service%20Manual%2016319543&pubSectionName=&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17449464&pubSubSectionSyskey=-1&deliverySitTitleSyskey=0&pubSectionSyskey=-1&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=37692&docSyskey=6142605&deliverySitTitleDesc=&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=1&pubSyskey=16319543&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17390580&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Dec%201,%202022&laborOpCode=&windowID=si910306617


6. Place the battery cross brace into position, without securing the two bolts.  Place the 
mega fuse holder bracket on top of the battery cross brace.  Next, secure both the 
battery cross brace and mega fuse holder bracket with the two battery cross brace 
bolts.  

     
7. Route the winch power cable with mega fuse from the winch control module to the 

inboard side of the battery.  Continue across the battery in front of the mega fuse 
holder bracket from the inboard to outboard side. 

 
8. Attach the mega fuse holder into to the mega fuse holder bracket with two M4 x 0.7P x 

20L flanged button head bolts (item 13 in the controller fastener list). 

   
 



 
9. Later, at the end of the installation process following installation of the 3-gang switch, 

attach the winch power cable to the positive battery terminal. 
 
E. Winch controller harness to winch routing & Wired Remote Plug Installation 

1. Secure the wired remote plug in the mega fuse holder bracket at the inboard hole with 
two M4 x 0.7P x 20L flanged button head bolts (item 13 in the controller fastener list). 
Sandwich the rubber lid holder base between bracket top and plug flange bottom. 

  
2. Route the controller to winch harness bundle between the inboard battery edge and the 

outboard pre-fuse box (see picture).  Zip tie the winch harness bundle and winch power 
cable together in the approximate location of the person’s hand in the picture below.  
Use a 4.8 x 280 mm zip tie (item 11 in the controller fastener list). 

 



3. Route winch harness bundle downward and inboard of the UEC located in front of the 
battery. 

 
4. Route winch harness bundle down from the UEC to the outer frame front passenger 

corner.  

  
5. Route winch harness bundle across lower frame to driver side of truck.  

  



  
6. Route winch harness bundle forward toward winch.  Route through the opening 

outboard of the Shutter assembly, inboard of the driver side FF COMP CMBR bracket, 
and above the horizontal square steel tube (CMBR-FF_COMP) for final connection to 
winch electrical terminals.   

  

  



   
F. Chassis ground cable attachment(s) to battery ground 

1. Unscrew the Chassis ground stud and threaded screw at the underhood front passenger 
corner of the frame rail.  Double nest the two black 2AWG ground cable terminals under 
the threaded screw and ground stud and install to the frame rail.   

  
2. Route the shortest cable to the battery ground terminal along the frame rail.  Do NOT 

attach the cable to battery ground until the end of the winch installation process. 

 



3. Route the longer black 2AWG cable from the chassis ground stud to the bottom winch 
ground stud along the same path as the winch controller to winch harness.  Route the 
cable between the battery and UEC (see picture above).  Then follow the winch 
controller harness down to the outer frame front passenger corner and across the lower 
frame to the truck driver side and winch ground stud. 

    
G. Winch into Off-road Bumper Assembly 

1. On the off-road bumper structure if there are no markings, use paint pen to mark both L 
bracket positions BEFORE removing so you can reinstall them in correct positions. 
Remove both L brackets. 

   

 
 

2. Take out 4 bolts and nuts from off road bumper assembly. Keep bolts and discard nuts. 

 



 
3. Remove the T-handle from the winch. 

 
4. Remove off-road bumper fascia plug from the bumper fascia.  Retain the fascia plug for 

customer future use.  During off-road driving the T-handle should be removed to avoid 
damage.  The bumper fascia plug should be reinstalled to avoid debris from entering the 
winch shaft threaded hole. 

 
5. Set the winch on a flat surface with the winch feet and T-handle extension facing 

upward.  Insert square nuts at 4 places in the winch mounting feet pockets. 

 

 



6. Lower the off-road bumper structure assembly onto the winch.  Ensure the T-handle 
extension passes through the left passenger side opening  **Note: Not pictured, but pull 
rope through the metal fascia slot** 

  
 
  

7. Reinstall the front structure piece with 4 bolts into the square nuts. Torque nuts to 
58Nm with a torque wrench. 

  
8. Reinstall L brackets by aligning the markings and tightening down the bolts. Torque nuts 

to 22Nm 

 
9. Drop metal fascia on top of the winch and bumper structure.  Loose install the two 

fairlead bolts to aid in alignment for safari bar installation. 



 
10. Slide the safari bar into fascia and structure (4 bolts; 2 each side). Torque the nuts to 22 

Nm. 

 

 
11. Reinstall the T-handle and pull the winch rope through the slotted window 

 
12. Winch install into the off-road bumper kit should now be complete. Electrical 

connections must still reconnected (light bar connector and/or flush mount pod lamps) 
once the bumper is reattached to the vehicle. 



  
13. Secure each of the winch harness electrical terminals to the winch prior to bolting the 

front bumper assembly back onto the vehicle.  The front bumper assembly will need to 
be moved close enough to the vehicle for the winch harness to reach the winch 
terminals.  Bolt each of terminals to the corresponding color winch threaded studs by 
holding the lower nut on the stub and fastening the upper nut clockwise to a torque of 
14 Nm.  Include the lock washer on each threaded stud per the diagram shown here. 

a. Bolt the blue, white, and yellow marked terminals to the same color marked 
bolts on the driver side top of winch. 

b. Connect the plastic temperature sensor connector to its mating connector on 
the driver side top of winch. 

c. Slide the control ground (white covered wire with eyelet from the winch 
controller wire harness bundle) then chassis ground to winch cable terminal 
(black cable connected to chassis ground stud near front of battery) onto the 
same stud on the driver side bottom of winch.  Then, torque the bolt down. 

 

 



  

 
 

14. Install bumper assembly to truck. Load path is directly vertical up. Get assembly close to 
install position. Use caution to not pinch wires. 

a. Situate winch wire harness in place. 

  



    
 
15. After all electrical connections are made (light bar connector and/or flush mount pod 

lamps), finish raising off road bumper assembly into place. Ensure the S flanged off-road 
bumper structure notch is rearward of the frame plate. Also ensure the metal fascia 
goes over the lip of the plastic closeout.  Plastic trim tools may be need to deflect out of 
the way. 

  

 



 
16. Once the assembly is in place, loose install the 2/side cross car M12 bolts w/ sleeves and 

nuts. Install the top bolt first.  BE CAREFUL TO NOT DROP THE SLEEVE IN THE FRAME. 
Next loose install the 3/side fore/aft M10 bolts (these were the M10s that were kept 
when taking off the production bumper beam).  An underhoist support stand and wood 
block to protect the off-road bumper may be helpful. 

  

  
17. Torque fore/aft M10 bolts to 58Nm by using fog lamp opening in fascia to access bolts. 

Torque cross car M12 bolts to 80 Nm. 
18. Connect the fog lamps to the hanging wire harness 



  
19. Slide the fog lamps through the off-road bumper into place. Use caution to not scratch 

the lens. 

  
 

20. Install plastic fog lamp bezel and drive down 4/side screws being careful not to over 
torque and damage the plastic housing. 

 
21. Snap the retainers into the off-road bumper (passenger side picture on the left, driver 

side on the right) 



  
22. Reconnect the light bar harness (if present) after the fog lamps are reinstalled. 

 
23. Reinstall body mounts. Torque to 165Nm. 

 
24. Install top active shutter screws. Recommended to use electric rachet 



 
25. Reinstall tow hooks. Tow hooks face down and bolts point inboard. Torque to 100Nm 

 
26. Install the H brace. To avoid washer contact to the winch housing replace the top two 

captured washer bolts (31.7mm washer OD) with two M8 x 25L hex flange bolts from 
the winch kit.  The M8 x 25L bolts are in the bag with the 4 square nuts.  For bolt access 
it may be necessary to install the top two bolts and manipulate the H-brace before 
installing the bottom two bolts.  Torque to 22Nm. 

 



27. Zip tie both the winch harness bundle and the chassis ground to winch cable to the 
steering bracket (see pictures below in this step).  Secure a 4.8 x 280 mm zip tie (item 11 
in the controller fastener list) about every 6 inches on the steering bracket. 

 

  
28. Install the skid plate. ALL GMC MODELS GET ZR2 SKID PLATE.  Torque skid plate bolts to 

22Nm. 

 
29. Install “COMEUP” fairlead on front bumper face using center screws. If installing the 

license plate, use the center screws to attach the license plate assembly behind the 
fairlead at the same time. Torque to 58Nm. 



 
30. Install wheel liner.  

   
31. Zip tie both the winch harness bundle and the chassis ground to winch cable above the 

passenger side frame through the available hole by the front wheel speed sensor.  Use a 
4.8 x 280 mm zip tie (item 11 in the controller fastener list). 

    
32. Reinstall the front wheel opening moldings and wheel liners.    

  



33. Reinstall the front wheel and tire assemblies (off-road bumper not shown) 

 
34. Lower the vehicle. 

 
H. 3-gang switch installation - GM PN 84938259 (See Auxiliary Multifunction Switch Package 

Installation Service Information - Document ID: 6082772 Document ID: 6082772 (gm.com))  
 
Kit Components

 

 

1. Remove the instrument panel knee bolster. Refer to Instrument Panel Knee Bolster 
Replacement in Vehicle Service Manual. 

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/showDoc.do?pubName=%5BWIP%5DColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17282367&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=Electrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346972&docSyskey=6082772&deliverySitTitleDesc=Accessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17282366&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Dec%201,%202022&laborOpCode=&windowID=si833555419
https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=218531&refDoc=6082772&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17282367&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=%5bWIP%5dElectrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346972&docSyskey=6082772&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17282366&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Jun%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si970216340
https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=218531&refDoc=6082772&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17282367&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=%5bWIP%5dElectrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346972&docSyskey=6082772&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17282366&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Jun%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si970216340


Note: There are two versions of the instrument panel knee bolster. One that may have a 

trailer brake switch (1) and one without trailer brake switch (2). Each show where the 

switch (3) will be located.

 

   

2. Locate the template (1) within the kit and position it into the ribs on the back (B-surface) 
of the panel (2) matching up the locator slot (3) as shown. 

  

3. Using a suitable cutting tool, cut out a clean opening (4) inside the trim template of the 
knee bolster trim for the switch to fit in and make sure the edges are free from any 
burrs (clean up, if necessary). 

4. Locate the switch (1) within the kit and snap it into position from the front side (A-
surface) of the knee bolster into the newly cut hole (2). Make sure the cut-out opening 
allows switch to sit flat on panel with no visible openings in the trim. 



 
5. Open the hood and locate the winch control module.  Find the long (2040 mm) black 18 

AWG wire originating from the control module. Route the wire to the driver side under 
the hood cowling at the push pins.  Run 4.8 x 190 mm zip ties (item 10 in the controller 
fastener list) through each push pin on the underside of the cowling.  Secure the wire to 
each push pin with the zip ties. 

  

   

6. From inside the vehicle on the driver’s side below the instrument panel, locate the wire 
harness grommet (1). 
Caution: Always check position of hole before cutting/drilling. Failing to do so may cause 
damage to the vehicle, misalignment of components or the inability to install the 
accessory. 



 

7. Poke a hole (2) near the 4 o’clock position using a straight pick through the inside and 
outside grommet (1) making sure to keep it centered between the grommets outer edge 
and the wire bundle to avoid damage to the grommet. (A drill with 3/8” bit can be used 
as an alternative method). 

8. Using the pick as a fish tool (or replace with a longer fish tool if preferred), leave it in the 
grommet hole (2) and locate it underhood. 

9. Remove the single bolt (1) of the reservoir (2) and pull the reservoir (3) off the mount 
(4) and reposition to gain access to fish line more easily. 

 

10. Route the long (2040 mm) black 18 AWG wire originating from the control module (1) 
rearward and under the brake reservoir connector/line making sure it’s not tangled.  
Tape the wire (1) to the fish tool and pull or push through grommet (2) into the interior 
compartment. Un-tape from the fish tool and set aside. 

 



11. Locate the switch wire harness (1) from the bag within the kit.  Locate the White and 
Yellow wire bundle on the switch harness.  Remove enough tape to expose 3 ½ inches 
of both wires. 

 

12. From the interior driver foot area butt splice the black wire originating from the winch 
control module to the Green wire on the switch wire harness for the AUX 1 switch.  
There are 3 colored wires (Green, Blue, Brown) in the bundle, one associated with each 
AUX switch.  Refer to Wire to Wire Repair in Vehicle Service Manual. 

 
a. Switch Wiring 

 
13. Install the switch harness ground wire metal eyelet under the ALDL connector.  Remove 

the two ALDL fasteners.  Place the harness metal eyelet on the surface of the metal 
beam under the inboard bolt.  Reinstall the ALDL connector on top.  Torque the two 
bolts to 22 Nm. 

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=310359&refDoc=6082772&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17282367&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=%5bWIP%5dElectrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346972&docSyskey=6082772&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17282366&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Jun%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si970216340


  
  

14. Locate the body control module (1) on the driver side footwell area and remove the 
connector covers (2) from connectors X4 (light grey color) and X5 (aqua color). 

  

15. Remove connectors X4 (light grey color) and X5 (aqua color) from the body control 
module (1). 

    

16. Locate the White wire coming from cavity #21 of the BCM connector X4 removing any 
tape necessary.  Locate the White wire on the switch harness and confirm there is 3 ½ 
inches of exposed White wire.  Splice it to the BCM wire so there is enough wire length 
on both sides of the splice.  Refer to Wire to Wire Repair in Vehicle Service Manual. 

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=310359&refDoc=6082772&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17282367&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=%5bWIP%5dElectrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346972&docSyskey=6082772&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17282366&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Jun%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si970216340


 
17. Locate the Yellow wire coming from cavity #6 of the BCM connector X5 by removing any 

tape necessary. Locate the Yellow wire on the switch harness and confirm there is 3 ½ 
inches of exposed Yellow wire.  Splice it to the BCM wire so there is enough wire length 
on both sides of the splice. Refer to Wire to Wire Repair in Vehicle Service Manual. 

  
18. Tape the splices neatly to the main harness wiring so they won’t be damaged and re-

connect connectors X4 and X5 to the body control module (1). 

 
19. Re-install the connector covers (2) to connectors X4 and X5 on the body control module 

(1). 

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=310359&refDoc=6082772&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17282367&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=%5bWIP%5dElectrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346972&docSyskey=6082772&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17282366&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Jun%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si970216340


 

20. Untangle the remaining wiring so that the 16-way connector (1) will be near the position 
of the switch and route the wire as shown using a service loop (2). Secure the wire in the 
locations shown with three of the provided tie straps (cut excess tie strap material after 
securing). 

 

21. Re-install the instrument panel knee bolster. Refer to Instrument Panel Knee Bolster 
Replacement in Vehicle Service Manual. 

22. Connect the trailer brake switch making sure the CPA is locked, (if equipped). Connect 
the 16-way connector (2) of the new switch wiring to the back of the switch (1) holding 
the front securely so the switch doesn’t pop out. Engage the red CPA (3) to lock 
connector.  

 

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=218531&refDoc=6082772&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17282367&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=%5bWIP%5dElectrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346972&docSyskey=6082772&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17282366&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Jun%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si970216340
https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=218531&refDoc=6082772&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17282367&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=%5bWIP%5dElectrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346972&docSyskey=6082772&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17282366&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Jun%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si970216340


23. Use tape (not provided) to make sure there is no wire that is in danger of being pulled or 
accidently stepped on. It’s very important to make sure nothing dangles or impedes into 
the driver’s foot zone. 

24. Seal both sides of the grommet where the wires passed through with a water proof 
sealant (not provided). 

25. Reposition the reservoir (3) to the mount (4) and re-install the bolt (1) to reservoir (2) 
and tighten bolt to 9 N.m (80 lb in). 

 
26. After all vehicle battery connections are made (see Section I. Final harness and battery 

connections & winch operation check) place the vehicle ignition in run or accessory 
position and try the AUX1 switch.  The backlighting at the word “AUX1” should light 
whenever the vehicle is on.  Check the AUX1 switch to make sure the amber indicators 

is working.  The switch will light when pressed in and should go off when in the out 

position. 

 

Note: You may need to cover the switch area to make dark enough to see  

 
I. Final harness to battery connections & Winch operation check 

1. If an Accessory Power Box (see picture below) is installed in the vehicle confirm the 60A 
fuse/bracket assembly (2) is attached to the battery post (1) with 8mm nut (3) or use 
one supplied in the winch kit. Make sure bracket sits flat and remove any excess cable 
glue with knife if necessary.  



 

 

 
2. Overlay winch power cable on same battery post (1) and secure with M8 nut.  If 

Accessory Power Box is not installed, then use the M8 x 1.5P flange nut supplied in the 
winch kit (item 12 in controller fastener list).  Tighten nut to 13 N.m (115 lb in). 

 



3. Connect the loose black 2AWG cable attached to the chassis ground stud to the battery 
negative terminal. 

 
 

4. As the battery was disconnected and the 3-gang switch was installed follow the 
procedure to clear all faults (See Diagnostic Repair Verification Service Information - 
Document ID: 1556771).  Refer to Diagnostic Repair Verification in Vehicle Service 
Manual. 

5. Turn on winch module with 3-gang switch.  The winch control module will beep, as it is 
not paired with the wireless blue tooth transmitter.  Attach the wired remote cable to 
the wired remote plug on the cross-battery bracket.  While lightly pulling outward on 
the winch rope check that the winch operates both outward and inward. 

   
Note: a wireless remote control is also included and can be paired following the 
instructions provided here: 
Pairing the wireless transmitter with COMEUP Seal Slim winch - YouTube 

6. Turn off the winch by pressing the 3-gang switch button in the driver compartment.  
When off the winch controller will no longer beep. 

7. Install hook on winch rope.  The shaft is press fit into the aluminum coupling.  Attach the 
hook to one of the tow hooks.  Reoperate the winch (as needed) to take in any loose 
winch rope slack.  Turn off the winch power upon completion. 

https://gsitlc.ext.gm.com/gsi/cellHandler.do?cellId=143214&refDoc=6058122&pubName=%5bWIP%5dColorado%20Accessory%20Installation%20Manual%20US,%20Canada,%20Mexico&pubSectionName=Accessories&language=1&pubObjSyskey=17224025&pubSubSectionSyskey=17076623&deliverySitTitleSyskey=14&pubSectionSyskey=17041980&vin=&from=sm&pubSubSectionName=Electrical%20Accessories&svcInfoTypeQualSyskey=0&bullTypeKey=-1&cellId=346630&docSyskey=6058122&deliverySitTitleDesc=%5bWIP%5dAccessories&vehicleSyskey=100329036&bullTypeName=&pubTypeSyskey=19&pubSyskey=16493834&svcInfoTypeQualDesc=&name=&pubCellSyskey=17224023&region=1&deliveryEffectiveDate=Dec%201,%202022&laborOpCode=null&windowID=si452788251
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHquy_fK--M


  
8. Place the wired remote control (item 21 in parts list), handsaver strap (item 22), wireless 

transmitter (item 23-7), bumper fascia plug, and winch documentation in the vehicle for 
the customer’s future use and reference. 

 

 
9. Installation is complete.  

 


